LAW CENTER 'GO-TO' LAWYERS (with class year noted)

Admiralty
Robert Blake Brunkenhoefer '92
James R. Watkins '75

Appellate Law
David Michael Gunn LL.M. '89

Banking Law
Donald E. Wood '82

Bankruptcy Law
Russell L. Munsch '80
Deborah D. Williamson '81

Criminal Prosecution
John Martin Bradley '85

Environmental
Sara Marquis Burgin '82

Family Law
Wendy S. Burgower '79
Donn C. Fullenweider '58

International Law
Randel Ray Young '80

Labor & Employment Law
Margaret A. Harris '81
Charles C. High '70

Real Estate Law
Philip D. Weller '75

School Law
John C. Hardy '73

Tax Law
Stanley L. Blend '67